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This page has been created to motiv ate and push  UPSC civ il serv ice aspirants to practice writing to improv e their chances of getting good marks in the

Mains exam.

Ev ery  day   two questions will be posted – framed strictly  based on the New Sy llabus.

Answers should be written in 200 words.  You hav e to write both y our answers in the comment box.

Dos and Don’ts

Carefully  read the questions 2-3  times and frame a thoughtful answer in the mind first.

Write y our answers in the comment box below by  specify ing the Question date and number.

Don’t copy  from sources directly . If possible read some materials, take y our time and then answer in y our own words.

Stick to word limit ev en if y ou know lot about the topic.

Take only  Half an hour to write both the answers. Don’t cheat.

Don’t worry  about Grammar or Vocabulary  much, and don’t hesitate – just answer. Aspirants/readers with better understanding will correct y ou.

Rate the best answer – Don’t giv e 5 stars to y our own answers!

If y ou get low rating, then don’t worry . Next time write better. But NEVER quit.

Comment on others’ answers too – be nice, gentle, humble  and encouraging (This behav iour will fetch y ou 200+ in The Personality  Test , trust me!)

Please don’t use abusiv e language – be constructiv e. If y ou can’t control the urge to use abusiv e language, please use y our Facebook Wall for the

purpose. You may  get Likes there.

After answering the questions within half an hour, Please don’t stay  on the page. Come back next morning and see if any one has commented on y our

answers. This is to sav e y our precious time.

Ev ery  day , questions will go online in the Morning. Later, all the answers will be published as a post next day .

PS: You may  feel like just skipping this page, but try  once. If questions asked are below y our standard, please feel free to point it out. We will improv e on it.

http://insightsonindia.com/
http://insightsonindia.com/2013/02/27/upsc-civil-services-examination-new-pattern-for-mains-expected-syllabus-from-2013/
http://insightsonindia.com/2013/06/19/detailed-syllabus-of-upsc-civil-services-mains-new-pattern-syllabus/
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We believ e writing takes y ou to the Personality  Test.  Why  not giv e it a try ?

[No Name, No Fees, No Registration; Only Your Interest and Determination is Required]

QUESTIONS OF THE DAY:

1) During the Indian national movement , constructive work played an important role in Gandhian strategy. Discuss its nature and

outcome.

2) “She is a goddess to millions yet helpless on the streets. The solution is in the mindset not laws”. Discuss.

(IMPORTANT: To Make Space For New Answers, Today’s Answers Will be deleted tomorrow night. But your answers will be published as a New Post, and will

be accessible here as PDF also)
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Keerthi Naray an

1 . Both in absolute and relativ e terms, the growth of the indian economic class during the colonial period was subtantial. In absolute terms, from the

period between 1 91 0-1 947  the share of Indian enterpises in the domestic economy  was around 7 0%, which is a significant achiev ement. In relativ e

terms with the colonial capitalists, this is a further big achiev ement as Indian enterprises receiv ed no support from the colonial gov ernment, not to

mention the Gov ernment’s fav ourable inclination towards British capitalists.

This considerable achiev ement of the Indian enterprises gain more significance because, unlike the growth of domestic enterprises in other colonial

countries, the Indian enterprise’s growth was not because of its pro-imperialist character. In fact, it would be right to say  that it achiev ed this growth

despite being against imperialism.

In 1 927  the Federal Indian Chamber of Commerce and Industry  was started by  Indian Industrialists like JRD Tata, GD Birla, Purushottamdas

Thakurdas, Jamnalal Dwarkadas etc. It functioned as an institution which serv ed as a lobby  for securing the interests of Indian capitalists. Howev er, it

did not act as a subserv ient to the colonial gov ernement in any  way . In fact, it too opposite stands against the gov ernment in many  instances. One such
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example is its opposition to the Public Safety  Bill.

The Indian capitalists achiev ed substantial growth mainly  by  means of import substitution, carv ing out a place for themselv es in the domestic

indusrty  and edging out British capitalists where they  could.

Thus it is ev ident that though the Indian capitalists and enterprises were not socialistic, they  were definitely  not subsev ient to imperialistic policies

and their colonial masters. The growth they  achiev ed during the 1 st hald of the 20th century  is mainly  because of their entrepreunership skills,

indigenous growth and a united network.

2. India and Japan hav e maintained cordial relations in the past. Japan has assisted India in the infrastructure sector substantially  and India’s

consumers hav e created a good market for Japanese enterprises. India’s PM v isited Japan in May  201 3  and a strategic dialogue between the two

countries followed. They  discussed about economic integration, nuclear cooperation, maritime security  etc. Observ ers believ e that growing ties

between India and Japan shows increasing importance of India in Asia Pacific region. Howev er, it is not exactly  as it is because of the following

observ ations:

1 . The Nuclear Cooperation proposed between India and Japan is to be seen in the light of post Fukushima scenario in Japan. Japanese enterprises of

Nuclear energy  are looking for new markets as there is stiff resistance to Nuclear energy  in Japan. It is not exactly  to strengthen ties with India

2. The China-Japan tussle ov er the Senkaku islands is hov ering since last y ear. India in spite of being a prominent actor in Asian politics has not taken

a solid stand in the issue. Ev en regarding China’s aggressiv e claims in South China sea where India has stakes in petroleum exploration, India has not

taken a tough stand stating international seas are to be gov erned by  UNCLOS and not by  traditional claims.

3 . India itself witnessed Chinese agression recently  in its Daulat Begi sector of Jammu and Kasmir. After a two week drama, the militaries of both sides

went back to maintaining status quo.

In 201 1 , India and Japan signed a Comprehensiv e EconomicPartnership Agreement. Ev en then trade balance between India and Japan is mainly

inclined towards Japan. Moreov er, India’s v olume of trade with China is more than that of Japan

In the v iew of abov e arguments, we can conclusiv ely  say  that though India Japan relations are reaching a new scale and are expected to benefit both

countries, it does not mark the ascend of India to a major play er in Asian Politics. Asian politics is still being dominated by  China.
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Q 1  “The growth of the Indian economic class in the colonial period was substantial that too in spite of and in opposition to colonialism” Comment.

Colonialism has an exploitativ e nature. Extracting resources of the country  for the benefit of the mother country .

Colonial gov ernment doesn’t allow its subjects to use the structures and institutions for their adv antage and growth. As in case of India we hav e seen

earlier the East India Company  and later the British Gov ernment kept trade within its control. Indian crafts were subjected to competition from

subsidized products from Britain on the one hand and heav y  duties were lev ied on Indian products when exported.

Ev en in such guarded economic structure certain class of Indians was able to make their place, like zamindars, high officers in civ il serv ices, traders,

mill and factory  owners etc. These people who were allowed grow along with colonial sy stem were some who ensured their growth supported colonial

gov ernment and others ensured not being antagonistic to colonial interest.

Names of entrepreneurs like Jamnalal Bajaj, G D Birla, Ambalal Sarabhai is taken with immense respect for their contribution in creating a place for

themselv es ev en in the highly  rigid and exploitativ e colonial gov ernment. Through cooperativ e effort, persuasion and innov ation they  were able to

strengthen their position and later ev en held strong anti imperialistic stand against exploitation of India.

The presence of colonial gov ernment did not allow the Indian economic Class to grow to its true potential, so Indian economic class did grow howev er its

growth was checked and not allowed to flourish.

Q 2) ” The changing bilateral equations between India and Japan reflects the increasing importance of India to the Asia-Pacific region”. Critically

Analy ze.

India Japan relations hav e reached new heights at the moment. The relation has a strong economic as well as strategic dimension. Japan’s economy  is

at low and PM Shinzo Abe looks at India as a market for export of technology  and infrastructure. At the same time India Japan partnership has

dev eloped further with the growing gulf between Japan and China. This reflects the importance of India for Japan has grown in the current scenario.

Howev er in the South Asian region India has a long history  of its importance. The Indian Ocean is an important trade route and considered as energy

corridor for the South East Asian countries as it serv es as route for oil from the Gulf. India maintains maritime security  cooperation with South Asian

nations. India has strong economic and trade relations with ASEAN and av enues for further cooperation are being explored. Also India contributes

towards regional dev elopment and maritime security  in cooperation with small island nations in the Indian Ocean. This shows a multidimensional role

of India in the region.

Also India maintains healthy  relations with the USA which is a major play er in the Pacific region. Japan also has strong relations with USA. Together

with Japan and USA, India has ensured its position in the Pacific.

Therefore the growing India Japan relations hav e only  further increased the already  important position that India held in the Asia Pacific region.
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comment on Kirti’s answer.

Colonial rule was mainly  focused on making India subserv ient to their needs so alway s they  protected their interests with certain checks and balances.

Indian capitalists growth was substantial because after 1 905 swadeshi mov ement which is launched against colonial rule prov ided a opportunity

which is augmented by  World War II crisis of shortage of common goods.

After China India is the emerging power in Asia Pacific region, Japan is looking towards India as it needs India’s market to spur its economy  and to

contain China India is only  option with it. Growing India Japan relations prov e the significance of India’s importance in the Asia-Pacific region.
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21  July , 201 3

1 . Colonialism in India lasts about two centuries with an aim of economic prosperity  of British. As soon as the British entered in to India, they  started to

make alliances with week rulers and with big zamindars to set up their factories and settled gradually . In later periods, British starts to exploit the

economy  of India, who are mainly  targeting the agricultural class and poor people.

Economic classes of India acted as break waters for looting of British. Because of this adv antage British not much harmed these people ev en though they
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v oiced against them for some times. More ov er Economic classes are hugely  benefitted with British inputs like education, English and western

technology  to Indian capitalists.

Economic classes are the only  people of India who hav e access to education in colonial period. Education helps them to better understand the policies

and outer world. It also helps them to get some noble positions in British Empire.

In early  periods, British encouraged zamindars and these zamindars pay s fixed sum to British, though they  collect huge and exorbitant rents from poor

peasants.

In this way  the economic classes of India are quite prosper in colonial period.

2. India and Japan had traditional friendship since long in terms of historical, cultural, economical and in military  as well. Except v ery  few y ears in

different periods, the relationship with Japan was alway s stable.

With growing globalisation and trade wars, India’s position became so critical in many  corners. In this crucial period the relationship with a country

like Japan is so important in both strategic point of v iew as well as in economical point also.

India an Japan both facing different ty pe of problems at a single location of South China Sea. While Japan tries to strengthen its sov ereignty  ov er

Senkaku Islands, India tries to secure its energy  interests in hy drocarbons of South China Sea. In both the cases China is bitterly  opposing and making

its claims.

In economic point of v iew Japan aid to India is biggest among all and it is in continuous process. The capital inflows from Japan companies are also not

in negligible position and it is v ery  important in Indian point of v iew. The Comprehensiv e Economic Partnership Agreement with Japan also ready  to

y ield its results.

All these will position in India in a game changing position in Asia pacific region. The size of the economies of these two countries also makes some

interest notes to many  countries.
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Thank y ou sir for this ty pe of opportunity  for us. Actually  as y ou asked 200 words, so in mains it can fetch as 1 5 to 1 6 marks questions. 

8 minutes to each answer on a work book and strictly  adhered to it.
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Let’s start off by  consulting the map . Japan and India lie along a v ast outer maritime crescent enclosing continental East Asia. That external position,

plus the long lines of communication connecting the two countries and the potentially  contested terrain ly ing in between. india and japan underscored

their commitment to freedom of nav igation and unimpeded commerce, as well as agreeing to promote cooperation on maritime issues.

The recent 20-day  standoff between Chinese and Indian soldiers and japan’s and china’s ships clustering around a series of disputed islands only

brought India and Japan closer in bilateral ties.

Most significant, there is new seriousness in Indian foreign policy  toward the larger Asian region, India has been hesitant in engaging Japan for fear of

upsetting China. New Delhi is slowly  shedding this ambiv alence, and Japan has been one of the strongest v otaries of a tighter Delhi-Toky o embrace.

Recently  New Delhi announced that Japan is a “natural and indispensable partner” for cooperation in the Indo-Pacific and emphasized India and

Japan’s “shared commitment to the ideals of democracy , peace and freedom

New Delhi and Toky o not only  agreed to institutionalize and increase the frequency  of joint nav al exercises, but also Japan would offer its adv anced

seaplane US-2 to India. A joint working group has been set up to decide terms of cooperation.

In 1 967  Japan v oluntarily  relinquished international trade in defence equipment under the “Three Principles on Arms Exports.” Relaxation of these

norms has been slow in coming and, India could become the second country  after the U.S. to gain from this. Moreov er Japan doesn’t enjoy  decisiv e

hegemony  ov er north East Asia or say  Asia pacific altogether.

This state of affairs only  bring India in to a new stage of Asia pacific where New Delhi was a bit taken aback after Beijing denounced plans by  an Indian

Company  to dev elop oil fields in the south china sea.
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Amid the growing turbulence in Asia-Pacific region,especially  in China sea and Indian Ocean Region(IOR),India and Japan headed to significant

coalition bilaterally .China’s assertiv e claims ov er disputed region adds fuel in fire and makes wary  to some Asian giants,including Japan,South

Korea,etc.Japan env isages India as a key  trustful partner to counter China’s irrational behav ior ov er the Asia-Pacific.Japan knows it v ery  well,that it

is India who can play  a massiv e role to secure Japanese interests in east china sea.India has been play ing a significant role to constrain growing

Chinese power with it’s successful “Look-east Policy ” for a long time.In other words,India’s emerging as a key  play er in Asia -Pacific maritime region

fueled Japan to tie its bilateral treaties with India.

Though Indian Economic growth rate has decreased in a v ery  short span and rupee is still struggling with its v olatility ,y et Indian economy  is one of

the largest strong economies in Asia with its mammoth domestic sav ings.It’s market still remains the apple of ey es of dev eloped nations.India also has a

great reputation in “ASEAN” on economic issues.India also inv ested a substantial pie in ASEAN,which enables her to access the high potential market

of ASEAN.More significantly ,India also hav e Free Trade Agreement(FTAs) with most south Asians. Recognizing the importance of Indian economic

power,the Japanese was fast to establish CEPA with Indian gov t.Japan also try  to make greater access to Indian market as well as in other Asian

nations through India.the growing bilateral ties with Japan,more or less signals that Asia Pacific region has die need of Indian role to play  out.
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Thank y ou Sir, I would improv e next time.

And i would admit that i did not stick to the half an hour for both answers. Would work on that.
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This answer writing challenge is a great initiativ e, eagerly  waiting for more of these.
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THANK YOU SIR!..i really  facing paucity  of words to explain y our initiativ e..its more than a boon for poor students,like us,who are not able to afford

the mountainous fees structures of IAS coaching inst…hats off to y ou!!..hope fr more answer writing guidelines from INSIGHTS!
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